
 

 
From Chris Temple - Editor/Publisher

TUESDAY MORNING -- October 4, 2022

First off, I forgot to mention last night that:

* As you noticed, I did not update the allocation and ETF/stock tables
in the issue I just sent you...that will be done again in the next one.
The only changes from the issue a week before you know: adding
Verizon, selling EDZ and EPV yesterday and going back to a "BUY"
on all my Income holdings.

* Among other things the balance of this week I'll be addressing the
rest of a backlog of emails. So, if you haven't received an answer to
yours yet, you will very soon!

* A bit later, those of you on my private placement list will be getting
info on three current private placements I am privy to; all
currently-recommended companies. Stay tuned for that; and as I
said in last night's issue, if you are not on my notification list and wish
to be, let me know.

____________________________________________

                        NEW RECOMMNDATION - i80 Gold Corp.                 
(NYSEArca-IAUX; TSX-IAU)

Yesterday's close -- US$1.91/sh

I'm going to have more color in the next issue on i80, which I have
been getting to know for some time. This company has been at the



TOP of my list of those I want to add once I had more confidence the
months-long downturn in the PM's was over.

This totally Nevada-focused explorer and developer (spun out of
Premier) is set to be rivaled only by Nevada Gold Mines (the
Barrick-Newmont JV company) in the state.

*  With a market cap of a bit over $400 million as of yesterday's close,
IAUX has the potential capacity to develop peak production of around
750,000 ounces of gold per year from its assets. 

* It owns one of only five refractory processors (needed for the kind of
complex ores typically in Nevada; otherwise referred to as autoclaves
or "roasters") in the entire U.S. 

* Its leadership (I spoke at length recently with Matt Gollat, one of
several old hands from Premier) is among the best in the state.

* a number of the usual high-profile suspects are on board as major
shareholders: among them John Hathaway, Eric Sprott, and Equinox
(which owns about 20% of i80.)

* Notable among its primarily gold assets, one also holds the promise
of a substantial primary zinc resource (with silver, lead and some
copper also.)

* Lastly, i80 at last count has about $100 million on hand.

Check the company out RIGHT HERE for now...I'll have more soon!

All the best,

Chris Temple -- Editor/Publisher



"You can get information anywhere...but here, you get
KNOWLEDGE!"

Don't forget that those of you so inclined can follow my
thoughts, focus and all pretty much daily ! ! !

* On Twitter, at https://twitter.com/NatInvestor

* On Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/TheNationalInvestor

* On Linked In at https://www.linkedin.com/in/chris-temple-1a482020/

* On my You Tube channel, at
https://www.youtube.com/c/ChrisTemple (MAKE SURE TO

SUBSCRIBE!)

* Every Friday evening w/ Mickey Fulp on the Metals, Money and
Markets Weekly at https://www.kitco.com/
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